Discrimination and quantification of homologous keratins from goat and sheep with dual protease digestion and PRM assays.
Mass spectrometry (MS) technology has a special advantage in species determination for protein-rich samples which requires identification of species-specific peptides. However, for species discrimination of highly homologous proteins, it remains challenging to select the species unique peptides with routine proteomics approaches. In this work, we chose keratins and keratin-associated proteins (KAPs) present in cashmere fibers from goat and wool fibers from sheep as targets, to develop a dual-protease digestion workflow based on in-silico and experimental analysis. Combined usage of Glu-C and trypsin proteases showed the best digestion performance for MS identification of keratins and KAPs from different species. The parallel reaction monitoring (PRM) technique was implemented to validate and quantify the selected species discriminable peptides. The fiber composition of both blended animal hair fibers and industrial textile fabrics were successfully determined with the PRM assay. Furthermore, we identified over 360 peptides from the cashmere fiber beyond the current Uniprot goat proteome database. We expect our new workflow would improve the identification and quantification of keratin and KAPs, and provide inspiration for distinguishing other highly homologous proteins. We also anticipate the set of species-specific peptides from keratin or KAPs validated in this work would benefit the quality assessment for industrial fiber materials and textile products. Discriminating species from highly homologous proteins is challenging for MS-based shotgun proteomics. The large percentage of overlapped protein sequence hinders the identification of the species unique peptides. In this work, we aimed to discriminate sample species between goat and sheep from keratins and keratin-associated proteins (KAPs). A dedicated workflow was developed to boost the exposure and quantification of species discriminable peptides. The dual-proteases digestion approach was optimized based on amino acid sequence analysis and protein in-silico digestion analysis. The PRM assays were established to validate and quantify the selected species unique peptides. Additionally, we have identified about 360 novel candidate peptides complementary to the current goat protein sequence database. We expect our workflow would improve the species discrimination for highly homologous proteins and benefit the proteomics study of keratin and KAPs in the human proteome.